Price & conditions for BERNARDIN Fudokan Championship December 5-9.2018
Portoroz – Slovenia
Accommodation: (GH Bernardin 5*, Hotel Histrion 4* & Vile Park 3* in Portorož)
Service: bed & breakfast
Rates: per person per day, min stay 3 nights.
Period 05.-09.12.2018 Hotel 5* Hotel 4*
BB in multiple room:
BB in multiple room:
€ 44,00
BB in double room:
€ 63,00 € 46,00
BB in single room:
€ 83,00 € 65,00

Hotel 3*___Apartments _
€ 35,00/ € 38,00
€ 38,00
€ 40,00
€ 57,00

Supplements:
*tourist tax: € 1,27 per person per night (children 7-17,9 years: 0,65 €/child/day) – obligatory
*registration fee: € 1,00 per person/stay (children 7-17,9 years: 0,50 €/child/stay) – obligatory
*HB supplement (dinner buffet; to be booked at the reservation for the whole period of stay):
in 5* hotel: 15,00 EUR/person/day
in 4* and 3* hotel: 10,00 EUR/person/day

*lunch (restaurant Taverna, only for participants, to be booked in advance):
-single dish (as pasta bolognese): 10,00 EUR/person/day
-menu (soup, main dish, salad): 14,00 EUR/person/day
If the stay is only of 1 or 2 nights, a supplement of 30 % on the prices above will be applied.
Price Included: - accommodation in comfortable rooms of 3*, 4* or 5* category,
- buffet style meals,
- indoor swimming pool use,
- parking in free,
- VAT.
The price does not include: drinks by the meals, sauna or other wellness treatments.
Booking: Ms. Petra Grabar, sales manager Hoteli Bernardin, Tel: +386-5-690 7205 petra.grabar@hbernardin.si
Important note: All participants that will stay in official accommodation have free parking and no travel
problems during the competition
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General description

Features

Hotel Vile
Park

3*

Hotel Vile Park, part of the
holiday resort St. Bernardin
located between Piran and
Portorož, comprises 5 villas
with a capacity of 216 rooms
– Vila Galeb, Vila Galeja,
Vila Orada and Vila Nimfa
and Vila Barka with 21
apartments. All villas are
connected with a lovely
shopping street with bars
and restaurants, which leads
to the Marina and sheltered
by the lush Mediterranean
vegetation.

Hotel
Histrion

4*

Hotel Vile Park is situated on the beach, halfway
between Piran and Portorož. It offers several
restaurants and access to the Laguna Bernardin
water park. Built around the ruins of a 15th-century
bell tower from the St. Bernardin church, the rooms
at Vile Park spread over several villas. Every room
is equipped with a telephone and cable TV, and they
have a bathroom with hairdryer.
The restaurant Taverna Mediteran serves Italian
cuisine, with a variety of pizzas and pastas, while
Restaurant Barka, which is only open in
summertime, serves fish and seafood specialities
and has a terrace by the sea. 2 other restaurants
are available nearby, as well as a shopping mall with
numerous cafes, bars and entertainment options.
Guests can enjoy a refreshing drink on the pool bar
or take a 20-minute walk along the seaside
promenade, all the way to Piran or Portoroz.
The modern Hotel Histrion boasts a picturesque
location in Portorož, surrounded by the sea and with
a small yacht harbour. This hotel offers a Wellness
Centre and a Water Park, as well as several
restaurants and cafes.
Spacious rooms offer balconies and some feature
views of the sea. Rooms are air-conditioned and
offer cable TV, a phone, free Wi-Fi and a minibar.
The private bathroom provides free toiletries and a
hairdryer.
The 4 restaurants, Pristan, Taverna, Mediteran and
Barka, feature various cuisines including
Mediterranean specialties, grilled and fish dishes.
The terraces overlook the Adriatic Sea. Numerous
bars and cafes can also be found around the
complex.
The Wellness Area features Turkish and Finnish
saunas with picturesque decorations and an outdoor
cooling pool. Skilled masseurs offer numerous
massages adapted to the guest’s needs. The
Casino offers night time entertainment.
The water park and its several pools offer a wide
range of water activities where families can find a
new source of energy and well-being. Guests can
unwind in the sea water pools surrounded by
luxurious Mediterranean vegetation and beautiful
open sea views. Entrance to the water park is free of
charge for all hotel guests.
Grand Hotel Bernardin has 241 modern rooms with
balconies overlooking the sea, including 10 luxury
executive suites, 9 deluxe rooms and 7 mini suites.

Grand hotel 5*
Bernardin

Next to the former
monastery church of St.
Bernardin, after which the
hotel complex between
Piran and Portorož was
named, sits Histrion Hotel.
Hotel guests have direct
access to the Laguna
Bernardin Water Park,
Wellness Centre Laguna
and Casino Bernardin.

The prestigious Grand Hotel
Bernardin is located directly
by the sea, between

It features a swimming pool with heated sea water,
the Paradise Spa wellness centre, the restaurants
Pecina and Grand Restaurant, the Grand Café and
the Cocktail Lounge with piano music and a covered
terrace. Wi-Fi is available in all rooms for free. The
guests of the hotel are also welcome to use free
parking in the Hotel’s parking lot.
Grand Hotel Bernardin houses Slovenia’s largest
congress centre. It allows organizing various events
in one of the most beautiful spots of the Slovenian
coast. The largest hall Europa can accommodate up
to 1,100 participants. The multipurpose design of the
Bernardin Congress Centre allows organizing
various events: conventions, seminars, workshops,
presentations, press conferences and business
meetings, as well as banquets, fashion shows and
gala dinners.

Portoroz and Piran. It offers
an excellent wellness centre
Paradise Spa with saunas,
various massages and an
indoor swimming pool with
heated sea water. All rooms
(new from 2018) have
private balconies
overlooking the sea. The
hotel has a luxurious private
beach.

